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COMBAT AMI COPULATION IN OXYiltXMS
MiCROLEPIDOTUS (ELAPIDAE). Memoir*
Qltt rnslandMuseum42(l): 104. 1997:- Shine & Covaeevieh
i !°S3) reviewed the ecology of Oxyuranusspp ., largely from
examination of museum specimens. However, while they

were able to report body size and aspects ofreproduction and
feoling, combat between males and copulation were not

tflevcribed. Male vs male combat in Australian elapids is well

n (Shine, 199!). Ii has been reported most recently tin

Oemansia vesttgiota) by Covaeevieh et a!.. 1994. Such
behaviour occurs in taxa characterised by male .size superior-

ly and is believed tobe a strategy fcrfoicir^rivalfnalcsaway
from a recepti ve female, defending against homosexual court-

ship and obtaining food ahead of a rival (Shine et ai., 19X1
\,

For Osyuranus spp. accounts of combat/copulation arc

KCant Combat between 6 6 O. scuteUatus in the wild has been
photographed (Shine, 1991) 'during the mating season*; and
copulation has been observed in August and early December
(Shine & Covaeevieh. 1983). Neither has been described

previously in O. microlepidotus. In July-September. 1996
i mibat and copulation were observed in wild specimens

Oj i'; titirrultfpidi'tu.K m Astrehla National Park, Zojcm SE of

No. 2 bore (at approximately 24"Q7'S 1 40°M 'E». SWQ.
t umhai & $, Two specimens were encountered at approxi-

mately 17;: hour-., on 2 September. 1996 (Fig. 1; QM
transparencies WR386, NK387, NR388). The snakes were

ntwioedi plaited' , as reported in black snakes by Shine

(1978). Both Specimens had their heads and approximately

40cm of (heir bodies raised from the ground and were fre-

quently and alternately lashing out at each other. Their mouths
were not and did not open. The snakes often came together

with OIK bead testing on the other. Their bodies were tightly

coiled. What could be termed 'head-raising behaviour' tre-

inriuly resulted in their falling suddenly to the ground, twist

iri£ and repeatedly rolling over one another. This behaviour
'(wed tor 30 nimuic:-., when ihe snakes separated and

i CiJ slowly away. One went into a Bilby (Macrons lagotin
burrow nearby. The other followed the first to the burrow
entrance, apparently searching. This second specimen then

entered the same burrow. After 20 minutes one specimen
Surfaced from I different entrance, approximately 2m Imtn
the tirsi The other W-emerged from the initial burrow en-

Ifittti e and a i imilai ritual of entanglement and head-raising

ensued for five minutes Both specimens then entered ihe
I
irsi

bufTOW. About one minuie later, the head of one specimen
appeared from the second entrance The specimen emerged
Irom ihe burrow and moved across the plain rapidly. This
occurred at IS: 10 hours as the last 20 30cm of the other

I

was 'itlaappcaring' down tha lirai entrance. Ai iiiattime there

was tittle light and observations ceased.

Copulation eV2. On 6 August, 1996, two specimens were

observed ?m flroni a BHbj burrow ai 13:30 hours I toe <
pi

<

sumed tf ),was 'draped
1

in a series of coils over the sides of
the other (presumed V). which was mohonlcxs. They were

joined' Kcnitally (Fig. 2: QM transparency NR389). The
(pliawmcd) ' tret7ueTtllYwast:ontracti0£ilcbod>\£ivi0gihe

FIG. 2. O mtCrtohfikkflttA III COpUlatiOn. (P. MeRae)

tmprcs6K»n thai it VkttB attempting tp maintain its 'superior'

position. Infrequently, every 5-10 minutes, the body of die

(presumed)*;* contracted in a series of 'quivers', also along

the length of die body. After 10 15 seconds these culminated

in a short, sharp scries of (presumed) orgasmic contractions.

This behaviour continued for about 1 hi Then the specimens

moved slowly to and down the Bilby t.umow Two bo Bhj

seconds later, one specimen emerged from the burrow and
moved quickly to die mating site It then returned to the

burrow This occurred twice during the next 10 minutes. On
the last occasion, ihe specimen remained in the burrow. Both
specimens were below ground when observations ceased at

1500 hours.

These observations bOtfc concur with and vary slighily

from previous reports of other elapid species, They conform
wilh an observation (Shine. 1978) that elapids which are

heavy tiiKl inusrular hold their bodies upright during

combat. That 6 6 combat occurs in O. microlepidotus ma)
be at variance with the observation (hat such behaviour is

n inly WhtW rj 6 are larger than 5 9 (Shine, 1991 \ The
difference between the body sizes of 6 6 vs ? V O
microlepidotus has not been shown to be statistically rignifi

canl (Shine ft Covaeevieh, 1983). However, the sample
(6* o* 13, V V6) was small Copulation by 0, microlepidotus

m the wild u*| August is consistent with the timing ot (his

behaviour in captive specimens.
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